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Summary

The study reported in this paper comprises the making and descrip-
tion of the general model for metal injection moulding (MIM) and
the analysis of the mentioned process with Rophol’s theoretical defini-
tions. The model includes a complex of elements of the metal injec-
tion process. The elements are the core of the model and the inputs,
outputs and relations it the above mentioned elements. The basic
principles of this process and all the phenomena connected with
MIM are represented by means of inputs, outputs and relations. An
exact analysis of metal injection moulding was made using a pre-
cise and systematic approach. The analysis could be used for a
more detailed recognition of MIM, especially for the beginners in
this field.
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Sustavnosna analiza injekcijskoga
pre{anja metalnih ~estica

Sa`etak

Na~injen je i opisan op}i model injekcijskoga pre{anja metalnih
~estica s pomo}u Ropohlovih teorijskih definicija. Modelom su opi-
sane temeljne funkcije procesa, uklju~ivo ulaze, izlaze i veze me|u
funkcijama (sastavnice sustava). Temeljna na~ela procesa i svi feno-
meni povezani s MIM-om predstavljeni su s pomo}u ulaza, izlaza i
relacija. Svrha je provedene sustavnosne ra{~lambe bolje razumije-
vanje procesa injekcijskoga pre{anja metalnih ~estica, posebno s
motri{ta po~etnika.

Introduction

We are surrounded by extremely complicated products, the pro-
duction of which is very expensive and demanding. The need for
such products leads to the emergence of new procedures, whose
only point in common is to make a product that will be competitive
in the market. A product can be competitive if practical experience

and theoretical knowledge are associated in it. The problem is that
theoretical knowledge is sometimes being ignored in practice, with
a trial-and-error principle being preferred.

The main purpose of this paper is to present the theoretical system-
ic analysis of metal injection moulding, which can be used as a ba-
sis for the recognition of this relatively new technology. The analysis
was made on the basis of the article The systemic analysis of injec-

tion molding1 and the book the Systemic analysis of injection moulding

of polymers.2 In studying the mentioned sources it was found that
a large gap prevails in this field of work. In2, only the basic model of
injection moulding of polymers and other substances is presented.
Due to this fact, it was decided to make a systemic analysis of metal
injection moulding. The systemic analysis includes the making of a
basic model for MIM and the analysis of this process in the light of
Ropohl’s theoretical definitions.

Metal injection molding

R. M. German is one of the leading experts in powder injection
moulding and has thoroughly described this process in his sources.3-7

Metal injection moulding is a cyclic process, during which a com-
pound of metal powder and binder is injected into a mould. After
the solidification of the binder, a green part with poor mechanical
properties is formed. After injection moulding, a debinding process
is used to remove the binder from the green part. The debinding
can be thermal, catalytic or solvent. The part with has almost all
binder removed is the brown part and is very fragile. The firmness
of the brown part is achieved through the rest of the binder, which
is removed during the sintering process. During sintering, the pow-
der particles are joined together at high temperatures. The size of
the pores is reduced and the density of the part reaches from 94 -
99 % of the theoretical density. Because of a highly porous struc-
ture the shrinkage can reach up to 30 %. After sintering, mechani-
cal properties are improved, while the chemical and electrical ones
undergo certain changes. Furthermore, it is possible to treat the
piece thermally or mechanically in order to achieve higher mechani-
cal properties, narrower tolerances and lower surface roughness.

Due to relatively expensive equipment the procedure is competitive,
above all, in the field where greater quantities of such complicated
products are produced. It is the smaller products that are usually
produced because tolerance deviations increase with the size of the
product. The greatest advantage of this procedure is that all sin-
tering-suitable (sinterable) materials can be processed. Although
this article deals mainly with metal injection moulding it is impor-
tant to mention that other materials can be processed as well - car-
bides, silicates, ceramics, etc.

The process of injection moulding of metals is very similar to that of
polymers.8 Differences can be seen in the individual segments of
the mould, while the injection moulding machine for this proce-
dure requires a different screw and cylinder. The metal powder is
extremely abrasive, which requires the surface of the screw and
cylinder to be wear resistant. Moreover, the core of the screw itself
must be tough.4
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The size of the powder particles ranges between 1 �m and a few of
100 �m. The most appropriate size of an individual particle for the
process of metal injection moulding is smaller than 30 �m, the av-
erage size of a particle being approximately 6 to 7 �m. The powder
particles can be of various shapes, although the desired shape is a
round one. In this way, it is possible to overcome certain aniso-
tropic characteristics of a product while shrinking.

The binder performs several different functions: it enables the flow
of a compound and contributes to the firmness of the green and
brown parts during the process of debinding and sintering. The
binder must fulfil a number of criteria - enabling a quick debinding;
sufficient strength after the process of solidification of the green
part; a low enough viscosity for the process of injection; the struc-
ture of short molecules in order for a binder to penetrate the nar-
row voids, etc. There are many kinds of binders, viz. the ones based
on polymers (PP, PE, POM, PA, PS), organic binders, for example,
agar (a mixture of seaweed, mostly algae,5,6 paraffin wax and bees-
wax, thermoset (rarely used)3 etc. It is possible to add various
additives in order to lubricate the powder; supplements for joining
different binders; lubricants; supplements for lowering viscosity.

The binder and the powder need to be compounded to an extent
such as to produce a highly homogeneous structure. The binder
must surround the powder particles evenly in order to avoid differ-
ent defects while injecting, debinding and sintering. It is often the
case with small particles that powder agglomerations occur. This
leads to a poorly lubricated surface and, thus, to a mixture which is
not homogeneous. These mentioned agglomerates must be crum-
bled during the process of mixing.

In industry, it is only in the last couple of years that this procedure
has gained ground and it is only now that various possibilities made
possible by the procedure are becoming known. Many different
materials and binders are appears on the scene, the process of de-
binding is getting shorter; narrower tolerances are being achieved;
micro-products of high precision are emerging and the products
themselves are getting more complex. It is possible to make prod-
ucts consisting of several components, with negative angles, outer
and internal threads, etc.

Systemic analysis of injection molding
The following section is based on the article The systemic analysis of
injection molding1 and the book Systemic Analysis of Injection
Moulding of Polymers.2,9

In observing certain problems, objects or phenomena it is impor-
tant to be systematic, which facilitates dealing with the matter on
the whole and, at the same time, pointing at individual segments
of which a certain phenomenon or object consists.

In producing a general model, three concepts have been used – hi-
erarchical, functional and structural (Figures 1-3). It is typical of a hi-
erarchical concept that a certain system consists of several
subsystems (e.g. mould, thermolater etc.). At the same time each
subsystem must fulfil all criteria to be systems themselves (Figure
1).2,10

The functional concept concentrates on the functioning and reac-
tion of substances (Figure 2). The concept represents inputs, out-
puts and the state of a system. Inputs and outputs are divided into
material, energy and information.

The structural concept represents a system as a whole made up of
several mutually related elements (subsystems), where the whole
does not act as a mere sum of individual parts, but also of the rela-
tions among those parts (Figure 3).

To establish inputs, outputs and relations between the elements, it
is important to define a means of characterization, represented in
Figure 4.

General model of MIM
9

The MIM system is divided into 5 subsystems (Figure 5):
– preparation of substances and injection of melt
– moulding
– temperature regulation
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FIGURE 1. The hierarchical concept of the injection moulding
system: BS – blowing system, IMS - injection moulding system, IBS
– injection blowing system (super system), IMM - injection mould-
ing machine, IM - injection mould, TL - thermolater, BMM – blow
moulding machine, BM-blow moulding mould2,9

FIGURE 2. The functional concept of an injection moulding
system2,9

FIGURE 3. Structural concept: IMS - injection moulding system,
IMM – injection moulding machine, IM – injection mould, TL – ther-
molater2,9

FIGURE 4. Simbolic representation of metal injection moulding
system9
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– debinding
– sintering.

The first two subsystems refer to the process of injection moulding
itself, while the last two represent the additional subsystems typical
of powder injection moulding only. The temperature is regulated in
all the subsystems. The subsystems are made up of the following
elements: injection unit; mould; element for debinding and sin-
tering furnace.

With the expansion of the ^ati}-Rujni} model2 an additional rela-
tion between the subsystems of sintering, debinding and tempera-
ture regulation was established. In the following section only the
main differences among the general model of injection moulding
described in1,2 and metal injection moulding will be put out.

The main difference among the above-mentioned systems are two
additional elements for sintering and debinding. In both processes
extra outputs, inputs and relations occur. In both, the atmosphere
is used, while in debinding combustion gases and solvents are
used.

Two intermediate phases of the final product are typical of MIM –
green and brown part. The green part can be a final product only in
the case of plastic bonded magnets. With the green part the infor-
mation about injection moulding is transferred to the element of
debinding. After debinding the brown part is produced whose pos-
sible errors, structure and properties, give the information about
the process of debinding.

With an informational close-loop the flow rate of gases at debind-
ing is determined so as to measure the gas composition when exi-
ting the element. The process is controlled with the help of the out-
put information on the basis of which the system is regulated. In
order to correctly determine various parameters, the regulation of
all the processes with informational relations is of high importance.

Certain energy relations within the system are in practical work of-
ten disregarded although they do represent an important part of
the process. When debinding and sintering an exothermic reaction
occurs, which causes problems in temperature regulation. In all the
elements of the system the heat transfer is carried out by means of
convection, radiation, conduction, and also by exit and combustion
of gasses.

One needs to take into account the fact that a narrower and
broader environment, which is connected with the system by in-
puts and outputs, surrounds every system. Narrower or technical
environment, influence the system through temperature, humidity
and pressure, which results in debinding with drying.

Systemic analysis of MIM

Systemic analysis of injection moulding of substances, based on
Ropohl’s theoretical definitions10 is described in.1,2 Therefore, only
the main differences between MIM and polymer injection mould-
ing will be pointed out.

Ropohl for description of general systemic theory used 24 defini-
tions. For description technical system of things he used additional
16. For starting description, we need from general system theory
definitions 4 to 6 and 22 to 24. For description of technical system
of things, definitions 28 to 33 are necessary.

Definition 4 to 6 and 22 to 24 deals with functions and actions .In
injection moulding of substances definitions 28 to 33 we found fol-
lowing functions: change (Df28) transport (Df29), accumulation
(Df30), change of state (Df31) and preservation of state (Definition
32). Df33 give answer on question, injection moulding system is
navigable (open loop) system.

The MIM system contains the class change function FC which is di-
vided into two sub-functions: the manufacturing function FCM and
the processing function FCP (D28). One of the functions, that of ma-
nufacturing is the function of primary shaping (FCM, ps) which is pres-
ent in all the processes. There are also two functions of structuring,
viz. the function of primary structuring (creating the primary struc-
ture) on the supramolecular level FCP, pss and the function of restruc-
turing (changing of the primary structure) on the molecular level
FCP, rsm. These two functions describe molecular orientation, internal
stresses and the degree of crystallinity of semi-crystalline thermo-
plastics, and thermal decomposition of the binder. The FCP,pss

function appears in debinding and sintering since the geometry of
the part changes.

In some cases the function of primary shaping on the molecular lev-
el FCP, psm also occur. In powder injection molding it is present at de-
binding and sintering. During these procedures certain chemical re-
actions take place. These reactions cause the decomposition of the
molecules or reduction of certain elements. The reactions appear
among the atmospheres, solvents and binders, or among the pow-
der particles and the atmosphere (reduction of the oxide with nitro-
gen). All the remaining functions are described in.1

In definition Df15, a system of goals on condition that the observed
system contains a group of functions in the subsystems (σ) and a
group of relations (π) is defined. In powder injection moulding
there is a subsystem of the following functions: preparation of sub-
stances (C11) and injection (C12) (C11 in C12 = C1), moulding (C2),
temperature regulation (C3), debinding (C4) and sintering (C5). De-
binding can be carried out in different ways: with drying (C41), with
solvent (C42), in the furnace with heat (C43); with catalyst (C44).
There are two functions of heating in the sintering furnace: debind-
ing of the remaining binder (C51) and the particle joining (C52). The
main aims of the temperature regulation system are to regulate the
temperature of the injection unit (C31), mould (C32), debinding
(C33), and sintering furnace (C34). First, the starting temperature
field (C321) in the mould is achieved and after a certain number of
cycles a quasi-stationary temperature field (C322) is reached. The
group of functions of subsystems is:

ós = �C11, C12, C2, C3, C4, C5� (1)

In MIM the following groups of relations emerge: the relation of in-
difference, the relation of competition, the relation of instrumenta-
tion, and the relation of preference.

π = �PIdfm� ∪ �PKkrm� ∪ �PIsmm� ∪ �PPrfm� (2)

According to definition Df16 there are two relations of indiffer-
ence:

PIdf2 (C31, C321) <=> � C31�� C321 (3)

The meaning of equation (3) is that it is not important whether the
prescribed temperature of the injection unit or the necessary tem-
perature field in the mould is reached first.

According definition Df17 there are three relations of competition.
Because individual procedures of debinding (drying, solvent or cat-
alytic debinding) are not mutually related the relation of competi-
tion occurs. Which type of debinding will be carried out depends
mainly on the type of the binder. When debinding a certain part
only one of the following two types of debinding can be used (sol-
vent or drying):

PKkr1 (C41, C42) � C41  � C42 (4)
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The same can be said of the catalytic debinding, where only one of
the debinding process occurs:

PKkr2 (C44, C42) � C44 � C42 in

PKkr3 (C41, C44) � C41 � C44

(5)

According to definition Df18 there are 13 relations of instrumenta-
tion. Before preparing the substances it is important to heat the in-
jection unit to the appropriate temperature.

PIsm1 (C31, C11) � C31 → � C11 (6)
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FIGURE 5: General model of MIM
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This is also a preliminary condition for injection:

PIsm2 (C31, C12) � C31 → � C12 (7)

Before the first injection the mould needs to be heated to the star-
ting temperature field in which the green parts of poor quality are
made. The relation of instrumentation is thus:

PIsm3 (C321, C12) � C321 → � C12 (8)

Before the injection the substances needs to be prepared – it needs
to be melted, compressed, mixed and transported. All these fun-
ctions are performed by a screw and, indirectly, by a temperature
regulation system. The relation of instrumentation is thus:

PIsm4 (C11, C12) � C11 → � C12 (9)

Before performing the function of moulding, the function of injec-
tion must be determined:

PIsm5 (C12, C2) � C12 → � C2 (10)

After the injection the quasi-stationary temperature field is reach-
ed:

PIsm6 (C2, C322) � C2 → � C322 (11)

Creating the quasi-stationary temperature field is a function of
great importance since the quality products can be produced under
certain conditions only. After the moulding, the debinding of the
green part takes place:

PIsm7 (C2, C4) � C2 → � C4 (12)

Individual processes of debinding can be mutually combined so as
to achieve temporal and qualitative optimal conditions. Before
thermally debinded, the green part needs to be dried.

PIsm8 (C41, C43) � C41 → � C43 (13)

After solvent debinding, a thermal one takes place:

PIsm9 (C42, C43) � C42 → � C43 (14)

The furnace is heated with the velocity of a few degrees kelvins per
minute. When a certain temperature is achieved the function of de-
binding through chemical reaction or evaporation is performed.
This is illustrated in the following relation of instrumentation:

PIsm10 (C33, C43) � C33 → � C43 (15)

After debinding, sintering occurs:

PIsm11 (C4, C5) � C4 → � C5 (16)

A sintering furnace always performs two functions, viz. removing
the rest of the binder and the particle joining. First, the binder is re-
moved, after which joining takes place:

PIsm12 (C51, C52) � C51 → � C52 (17)

A starting temperature at which debinding occurs, must be
achieved:

PIsm13 (C341, C51) � C341 → � C51 (18)

The second temperature point represents the beginning of the par-
ticle joining. The smaller the ratio between the volume and area of
a particle, the lower the temperature. This is illustrated by the fol-
lowing equation:

PIsm13 (C342, C52) � C342 → � C52 (19)

The relation of preference is present in injection moulding of ther-
moplastic melts, as well as in MIM. Injection can be carried out even
if the stationary temperature field in the mould is not created, while
it cannot be carried out until certain criteria for injection are met.
The following relation of preference describes this:

PPfr1 (C12, C322) � C12 > � C322 (20)

According to definition Df20 a chain of goals can be defined:

LCS = (PIsm1, PIsm2,...,PIsm13) (21)

A chain of goals is a sequence of relations of instrumentation,
which describe the process of MIM. There are more such relations
in MIM than in polymer injection moulding, which is due to de-
binding and sintering. If one would like to describe the process in
detail the subsystems would have to be treated as systems them-
selves and general models would have to be created. Furthermore,
analyses according to Ropohl’s theoretical definitions should be
made.

Conclusion

Mastering a certain product or process begins on a theoretical level
and then continues on the practical one. But what is essential in a
theoretical part is that this knowledge can be further used in practi-
cal work. The making of a general model of metal injection powder
moulding and the evaluation of this procedure according to
Ropohl’s theoretical definitions is exactly the knowledge which
broadens one’s horizons and contributes to better practical work.
Systemic analysis is important because through a systemic ap-
proach the general rules, better understanding of the procedures,
and the appropriate foundation for further work are established.
When dealing with a certain problem questions arise, which other-
wise would not arise. In this paper an element of mixing was not in-
cluded. Nowadays many companies make feedstock, so the mixing
is not necessary, although in some cases it is still used.

For a discussion of the MIM system in detail would be necessary to
create general models for each individual subsystem, by means of
which a more thorough image of this complex procedure would be
created. Also a subsystem of mixing should be included. Thus, work
in this field is certainly not finished yet.

Abbreviations

FC - class change function
FCM - manufacturing function
FCP - processing function
� - group of functions
� - group of relations
C11 - preparation of matter
C12 - injection
C2 - moulding
C3 - temperature regulation
C31 - regulate the temperature of the injection unit
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C32 - regulate the temperature of the mould
C321 - the starting temperature field
C322 - a quasi-stationary temperature field
C33 - regulate the temperature of debinding furnace
C34 - regulate the temperature of sintering furnace
C4 - debinding
C41 - debinding with drying
C42 - debinding with solvents
C43 - debinding in furnace with heat
C44 - debinding with catalyst
C5 - sintering
C51 - debinding of the remaining binder
C52 - particle joining
PIdfm - relation of indifference
PKkrm - relation of competition
PIsmm - relation of instrumentation
PPrfm - relation of preference
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Nova stru~na revija IRT 3000

Tvrtka PROFIDTP d. o. o. iz [kofljice (Slovenija) u velja~i 2006. na
medijsko je tr`i{te lansirala stru~nu reviju s podru~ja strojarstva
IRT 3000 (Inovacije, razvoj, tehnologije). Prilozi u reviji prate svjet-
ske novosti u podru~ju strojarstva, ponajprije za metalopre-
ra|iva~ku industriju, informacijske tehnologije i podru~je polimer-
stva. Novosti s navedenih podru~ja ~itateljstvu se prenose stru~nim i
kompleksnim ~lancima, ali i ve}im brojem kratkih informacija. Revi-
ja je namijenjena svima koji `ele usvajati nova tehni~ka rje{enja ili
unaprijediti postoje}a radi pobolj{anja rezultata poslovanja. Rije~ je
prije svega o strojarima, strojarskim in`enjerima, menad`erima, po-
duzetnicima te obrtnicima s podru~ja metaloprera|iva~ke industri-
je i polimerstva. Revija sadr`ava zanimljive informacije o razvoju
proizvoda i alata, razne komercijalne priloge itd. U IRT 3000 zanim-
ljivosti mogu prona}i i osobe iz akademskih krugova koje prate su-
vremene trendove na tr`i{tima koja revija pokriva. Revija tako|er
prenosi sve novosti vezane uz organizaciju ISTMA (e. International
Tooling & Machining Association) te izvje{taje s najva`nijih svjetskih
priredaba s podru~ja strojarstva. Revija izlazi kao dvomjese~nik (6
puta na godinu opsega 140 stranica po broju). Za podrobnije infor-
macije o reviji zainteresirani se upu}uju na adresu www.irt3000.si.
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